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Fashion fell in love with the pocket watch
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Fashion fell in love with the pocket watch  

When you hear the words �pocket watch� the first image that comes to mind is that of an oldman with
monocles and a top hat slowly and elegantly taking out his watch fromhis pocket in order to check the
time.                                   

Retro is a well know fashion term and itrefers to something that was once very trendy. Because they find
it hard to letgo of old trends women are always trying to bring them back. Or maybe thefascination is
with combining different elements from different times. Nomatter the reason, a lot of well known old
accessories are finding their wayback in fashion.Originally intended for men, the pocketwatch not like
watch like  www.donysterling.co.uk  www.donysterling.com www.glitzstorm.com  
 is now seen at women�s necks all around the world. When women found outfrom fashion magazines or
from celebrity sightings that this item was back instyle they went crazy over it and found new and
inventive ways of wearing it.Also fashion designers took advantage of this madness and created
thousands ofmodels meant for everybody to wear no matter the outfit. If you thought thatthis kind of
accessory could only be worn in a retro combination you were verywrong. You can wear it with an
elegant dress, with a masculine outfit and evento complete a sport look. The classic round metal model
is still in the top ofthe preferences but other new models are conquering more and more customers.Now
you can find pocket watches in the shape of birds, animals, flowers and anyother object you can think
off. The materials from witch it is made alsodiffer. It can be made from precious metals but also from
cheap ones and evenfrom plastic. It can be found in all colors and it is worn in the most peculiarways.
Pocket watch is very famous these days.In order to be trendy you have to bevery creative and forget
about the normal ways of wearing an item. For examplea pocket watch can not only be worn as a
necklace but also as a bracelet, as abelt or as a purse accessory. There is no limit to the utility of
thisaccessory. This is the great thing about fashion. It gives you the option toplay with it and to create
your own style. You can adapt any outfit to yourpersonality by using the right accessories.Although new
models are very original,the most beloved models are still the ones that maintain a vintage look that.But
the hardest thing to do is picking just one pocket watchfrom the complex collection. They are all so
adorable that you will want to buyone for your mother, one for your sister, one for your cousin and you
will endup keeping them all.
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